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5 Car park spaces removed 
(includes two disabled)

- two car park spaces removed
- one motorcycle space removed

- 14 car park spaces removed
- one cycle park removed

- three car park spaces removed
- one motorcycle space removed

Tudor Street intersection improvements.
- right turn bay at Tudor Street
-  pedestrian signals will provide gaps for 

right turning vehicles
-  through traffic can flow past right  

turning vehicles while signals are green

Pedestrian signals across High Street
-  also provides gaps in traffic for 

turning vehicles at Tudor Street

Wallace Street intersection improvements
- right turn bay at Wallace Street
- High Street zebra crossing signalised
-  pedestrian signals create gaps in traffic 

for turning vehicles
-  through traffic can flow past right 

turning vehicles

Relocated Wallace Street 
zebra crossing and angle 
parking recently constructed

Replace existing 
zebra crossing with 
pedestrian signals

Remove three car park 
spaces (includes one 
disabled space) and 
one on-road cycle rack

Signalise existing 
zebra crossing, 
relocated clear of 
right turning bay

Mid block 
pedestrian refuge
-  remove four car 

park spaces

Greenwood and Pah Streets 
intersection improvements
-  pedestrian signals create gaps 

in traffic for turning vehicles
-  yellow hatching to keep 

intersection clear of queued 
vehicles and allow right turns

- two car park spaces removed
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5 Car park spaces removed 
(includes two disabled)

5 Car park spaces 
removed from Tudor Street

- two car park spaces removed
- one motorcycle space removed

- 14 car park spaces removed
- one cycle park removed

- three car park spaces removed
- one motorcycle space removed

Remove four car park 
spaces (includes one 
disabled space) and 
one on-road cycle rack

Greenwood/Pah Streets 
intersection improvements
-  remove existing High 

Street zebra crossing
- signalise intersection

-  semi-trailer movement to Pah Street tight, 
vehicle may need to straddle lane lines

-  remove 11 car park spaces from Pah Street

- l arge rigid truck movements to 
Greenwood Street, semi-trailers 
will need to use adjacent lanes 
to track from

-  remove four carparks spaces 
from Greenwood Street

-  remove existing High Street 
zebra crossing

- add central pedestrian refuge

Wallace Street intersection 
improvements
- right turn bay at Wallace Street

Tudor Street intersection improvements
-  signalise Tudor Street, remove existing 

High Street zebra crossing
-  may need to add right turn phase if right 

turn traffic volumes increases. This will 
add High Street delays

-  semi-trailer tracking from Tudor Street 
tight. May need to straddle adjacent lane
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Tudor Street intersection improvements
-  signalise Tudor Street, remove existing 

High Street zebra crossing
-  may need to add right turn phase if right 

turn traffic volumes increases – adds 
delays

-  semi-trailer tracking from Tudor Street 
tight. May need to straddle adjacent lane

- 12 car park spaces removed
- one motorcycle park removed

Wallace Street intersection improvements
- right turn bay at Wallace Street
- High Street zebra crossing signalised
-  signals create gaps in traffic for turning vehicles
-  through traffic can flow past right turning vehicles
-  14 parking spaces removed, one cycle park 

removed Relocated Wallace Street 
zebra crossing and angle 
parking recently constructed

Remove existing 
zebra crossing and 
replace with signalised 
pedestrian crossing

Semi-trailer movement 
to Pah Street tight, 
vehicle may need to 
straddle lane lines

Large rigid truck 
movements to Greenwood 
Street, semi-trailers will 
need to use adjacent 
lanes to track from

Greenwood and Pah Streets 
intersection improvements
-  remove High Street zebra crossing
- signalise intersection
- remove 32 car park spaces
- remove one motorcycle space
- remove one cycle stand

OPTION 3

Motueka High Street


